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BIG REWARDS AT THE BIBD BOOTH  

AT THE 22ND CONSUMER FAIR 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

June 26th 2019 – Attractive promotions and rewards await members of the public who 

visit BIBD’s booth at the 23rd Consumer Fair, which is being held at the International 

Convention Center between the 26th until the 30th of June.  

Fulfil your aspirations through BIBD Aspirasi, a certificate of deposit scheme that 

provides rewards for savings. Subscribe and save to Aspirasi before the end of the 

Consumer Fair in order to be eligible for the monthly draw prizes and the grand prize of 

B$250,000. 

Take advantage of BIBD’s zero-stress offer in order to lighten your financial burdens 

through our Triple Zero Personal Financing Offer, which ends on the 30th of June. The 

offer features a combination of Zero Payment for 3 months, Zero Processing Fees as well 

as Zero Profit. Through this offer, customers may enjoy no payment deductions for the 

first three months on new personal financing. In addition, BIBD will not charge customers 

any processing fee on the personal financing as well Credit Cards for up to 3 years 

waivers. 

Visitors to the Consumer Fair will also be able to get a feel for BIBD’s newest digital 

payment solutions via the NEXGEN Wallet,and support your local vendors at the same 

time with a variety of cashless payment methods being made available during the 

Consumer Fair. Free health check will entitle customers to some gifts and  

For more information on BIBD’s products and services, campaigns and promotions, 

please log on to www.bibd.com.bn, follow BIBDBRUNEI on social media, visit our nearest 

branch or get in touch with our dedicated Contact Centre at 223 8181. 
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For further information, please contact: 

ADINA AZAHARI 

Corporate Communications 

BIBD 

Tel: +673 2269 817 

Fax: +673 2222 430 

e-mail: adinahazri.azahari@bibd.com.bn 

 

About BIBD 

BIBD is the largest financial institution in Brunei Darussalam, leading the market in terms 

of assets, financings, and deposits, with a vision to become globally recognised as the 

benchmark Islamic Finance Institution.  

BIBD is headquartered in Bandar Seri Begawan with Brunei’s largest network of branches 

and ATMs located strategically in all four districts of Brunei Darussalam.  

In 2018, BIBD was ranked second strongest bank in South East Asia and top ten Asia by 

The Asian Banker. BIBD is one of the safest banks in the world and holds an impressive 

credit rating of A- by Standard & Poor’s, the highest for a Bruneian bank and among the 

highest in the region. BIBD has been named the “Best Retail Bank in Brunei” by The 

Asian Banker for six consecutive years from 2013 to 2018. 

For more information on any of BIBD’s other products or services, please log on to the 

BIBD website at www.bibd.com.bn, visit your nearest BIBD branch or get in touch with 

the BIBD Contact Centre at 2238181. 
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